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Superintendent’s Report
The community health situation continued to improve as the month came to end.  The CALI Report indicated that
the region had moved from very high risk/red back to orange with a case rate of 72 per 100,000 residents, down
from 304 at the beginning of January.  Positive cases among students and staff were also down again.  Here were
our weekly numbers from the month:

Week of January 3  –  62
Week of January 10 – 89
Week of January 17 – 47
Week of January 24 – 13

Kudos to our health care staff, custodians, administrators, and contact tracers for their extraordinary efforts this
month (and since September) to keep our students and staff as safe and healthy as possible, while teachers,
assistants, and other support staff continued to provide in-person education in an extremely challenging
environment.

If there is some less favorable news, Sussex County has flattened out at just over 60% of eligible residents being
fully vaccinated.  Some future variants may be problematic for the community if this does not improve.

Techspo was excellent again this year.  The opening speakers were two IT leaders from Hillsborough School
District, who recounted their scary experience with a ransomware attack.  I spoke with Mary Decker, our director
of information services, afterward who noted we are implementing about 80% of their recommendations already.
She knows the next steps for us to take, and we recently discussed starting a key piece with which you may be
familiar – multi factor authentication.

I also attended a presentation about the Online University Hub, an exciting new strategic partnership between
NJSBA and NJASA.  It is a year-round professional development academy for the entire K-12 public education
community.  The Online University Hub is a subscription-based, remote learning platform with more than 100
courses across 30-plus learning paths.  Current topics include learning acceleration, social-emotional learning,
culturally responsive teaching, data-driven instruction, virtual instruction, Google bootcamps, STEAM education,
and more.  Here is a link to a brief introductory video.  We will be arranging for a demonstration webinar soon.

We received an update from the Weekend Bag Program, started by alum Isobel Costello along with her family
including NHS sophomore Olivia Costello.  Since October 2021, they and their volunteers have filled and delivered
1,580 bags to students in Sussex County.  These included 9,480 meal items, 3,160 drink and snack items, 1,580
vegetable and fruit items, and over 5,000 hygiene items.  An incredible effort!!

Principals’ Reports
Halsted Middle School - Samantha Castro
I am honored to have been appointed as the new principal of Halsted Middle School.  My transitional plan
addresses three major goals:

● Goal 1: Foster collaborative relationships with all members of the HMS family to minimize disruption
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caused by a mid-year change in school leadership, and to focus on the social, emotional, and academic
well being of all students.

● Goal 2: Build foundational knowledge of HMS strengths and targeted areas for growth, which will in turn
inform planning for 2022-2023

● Goal 3: Create a shared action plan for HMS that best serves current and future Braves (students),
families, staff, and community members to achieve school goals

However, I will focus on Goal 1 in this report.  As I continue to assimilate myself to the school community, I plan to
share more on Goals 2 and 3.  Under Goal 1, I have established three main objectives and action steps to meet it.

● Objective 1. To establish relationships based on trust, dignity, and genuine care with all staff as a means
to cultivate a productive and inclusive culture.

○ Sent an introduction letter and video to all staff, parents, and students.
○ Meeting and greeting staff, and parents during arrival time, dismissal, and in the hallways.
○ Conducting regular classroom walk-throughs to capture understanding of HMS through multiple

lens
○ Analyzing the master schedule and alignment with school goals

● Objective 2. To establish positive and trustful relationships with guardians and families that allow for
open communication and cooperative behaviors.

○ Sent an introduction letter and video to all staff, parents, and students.
○ Updated school website and my own professional social media presence
○ Hosting family meet and greets with me at varied times and by grade

■ Coffee with Dr. Castro on 1/21 for 5th and 6th grade and 1/28 for 7th and 8th grade
■ Get to S’more You - any guardian with a daytime conflict can meet me on 1/18 during the

evening.
○ Establishing home-school communication protocols; including establishing a calendar for family

updates to be shared and social media presence.
● Objective 3. To establish positive and trustful relationships with students that allows for age-appropriate

communication and cooperative behaviors
○ Introductory walk-throughs in classrooms
○ Family meeting to introduce myself and discuss expectations
○ Identify current student recognition opportunities and enhance if necessary
○ Be visible and accessible during the school day and attend extracurricular activities
○ Host principal breakfast/lunches to allow students opportunities to share thoughts, input, etc.

This new year has brought a renewed sense of purpose, energy, and focus.  Halsted is full of remarkable teachers,
students, and families that never stop pursuing improvement, joy, and sense of community.  I am proud to listen,
learn, and lead Halsted through 2022 and beyond.

Newton High School - Jeff Waldron
School News

● Thank you for approving Gib Carter as Interim Assistant Principal.  Gib is an experienced administrator
from High Point Regional High School, but his time as a teacher and coach was spent in Newton.  I
included an excerpt from his introductory message to staff below.

I have very fond memories of NHS as a place where camaraderie and strong community support
translated to a positive school culture in which students thrived.  I consider myself fortunate to
have the opportunity to serve Newton High School again.  This is a truly unique educational
environment.

● Our Robotics Team helped Project Self Sufficiency with their annual Season of Hope event by assembling
48 bicycles for families in need.  Follow the link to the thank you message from PSS.
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● In addition to preparing for their season and working with PSS, our Robotics Team also assisted Halsted
5th grade student Evan Hutchens earn a Cub Scout merit badge by building a bare-bones computer.
Follow the link to Evan’s YouTube Channel and video showcasing the build.

● Several students will have their artwork on display at the Sussex County Superintendent’s office through
February. Others will showcase their work at a student art show at Peter’s Valley Gallery beginning next
week. Our art teachers have made it a point to pursue opportunities for our students to display their work.
We believe the creative process is more meaningful for some students if their work is produced for a
purpose.

● You may have seen the James Webb Space Telescope was launched on December 24th. I am proud to
report that NHS graduate and Nobel Prize winner Dr. John Mather serves as senior project scientist. This
excerpt from his bio overviews the scope of his responsibility.

As Senior Project Scientist for the James Webb Space Telescope, (Dr. Mather) leads the science
team and represents scientific interests within project management.

Merriam Avenue School - Kevin Stanton
● The second i-Ready diagnostic testing is currently being administered in grades 1 through 4. The testing

window will remain open until the end of January to help ensure that all students have the ability to take
the test in their classroom. The second test administration will be used to identify rates of growth in
literacy and math since the start of the school year. A third test administration will take place in the
Spring.

● Intervention teachers are completing their end of cycle assessment for Tier 3 students. In literacy the DRA
and in math the Bridges assessment are used to track progress and to help inform decisions about
whether students have met their Tier 3 learning goals.

● Intervention teachers, in collaboration with classroom teachers, are using assessment data, including the
end of cycle assessment and the i-Ready diagnostic to form groups and set student goals for the second
twelve-week intervention cycle.

● Letters will go home at the end of January to inform parents that their child will be receiving either Tier 3
intervention support or placement in Gifted & Talented groups.

● Teachers will be engaging in grade level meetings throughout January and February to discuss
Multi-tiered Systems of Support with a focus on supporting all students. A one-page brief will be used as
a starting point to help define the relationships between MTSS, our schedule that allows time for tiered
interventions and supports, and curricular modifications for all students, including those identified as
performing above grade level.

● Our social worker, guidance counselor, and physical education teachers are doing small group
social/emotional interventions and activities in the newly set-up “calming room”.

● Here is the link to the January library update.
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Directors’ Reports
Student Services - Jessica Kucz
Social-Emotional Support

● A wellness hour was scheduled for staff at Merriam, Halsted and the High School during the January 17th
inservice. The Ayni Healing Center located in Newton and co-owned by NHS alumni Denise Saracco-Zoppi
and her husband Joshua Zoppi. Denise and Joshua were scheduled to offer two sessions each of Sound
Therapy and Directed Self-Massage techniques. Unfortunately, due to unforeseen circumstances, the
wellness hour had to be postponed until the next in-service. But we are very much looking forward to the
opportunity to learn more about holistic health from members of our own community.

Academic Support
● On December 16th the NHS Counseling department hosted the ASVAB CEP test. This was an opportunity

for our senior students who have not yet met graduation testing requirements to have another
opportunity. As you are aware, with the pandemic, opportunities for our Senior students to have access to
tests has been limited. I am very happy to report that the number of students needing to complete testing
requirements was reduced by half after we received the test results. The guidance department will host
the ASVAB CEP test once more on February 2nd as the last testing opportunity for students.

● On February 15th and 16th we will welcome the 8th grade students from Andover, Green and Halsted to
learn more about the High School. This is the first opportunity for our soon to be 9th grade braves to meet
NHS students, tour the building, and learn more about the wonderful opportunities that await them next
school year.

● We are once again excited to share our senior student’s college acceptances virtually. We are proud of
their efforts and excited for their many opportunities.

Preschool & Special Education - Jennifer Pasquali
● Total CST students

○ AUX:     33
○ MAS:    71
○ HMS:    73
○ NHS:   111
○ OOD:     22

● Students currently being evaluated
○ AUX:    5
○ MAS:   1
○ HMS:   4
○ NHS:    0

● Special education students moved into or out of the district:
○ MAS:   0 In, 3 Out
○ HMS:   1 In, 2 Out
○ NHS:    1 In, 3 Out
○ OOD:    1 In, 0 Out

Homeless
● There are a total of 12 homeless students; 1 of the homeless students are Newton residents;  all are

attending Newton Schools.
Preschool

● January Newsletter
● Newton Preschool has one opening currently waiting to be filled. First Impression and Little Sprouts are

full.  Head Start has one opening.
● State aid figures will be released in late January in order to begin preparing preschool budget submission

which is due March 10th.
● Mrs. Cooper and I continue to work on submitting our self assessment results online which will then help

generate our quality improvement plan in our efforts to become a rated GrowNJKids preschool program.
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● PLC topics planned for the inservice day included: three phases of implementing studies and transitioning
from PSD to GE. Teachers also worked on the Gold Assessment checkpoints in preparation for progress
reporting later in January.

Special Education
● Staffing. One open SE position at HMS (unfilled leave of absence). PS and MAS Social Worker Ms. Alison

McCurry begins February 23.  MAS Multiple Disabilities Teacher Joyce Hartnett begins February 3. Two
new TA resignations were received for a total of 11 open positions.

● The Child Study Team will start off the NJIETA training package in March with targeted PD on best IEP
Practices.  In April, we will begin the second training package for CST and teachers on differentiated
instruction.

● Effective School Solutions will begin on January 17th at Halsted.  They provided an overview presentation
of the program to staff and a PD session entitled “Taking a Mental Health Pulse: Student Mental Health
and Academic Re-Acclimation”.

● NHS MD Program is sponsoring a dress down day on January 21st. They are asking any staff members
that wish to participate to give a monetary donation or donate a needed item (laundry soap, dish soap,
razors, toilet paper, socks, large size diapers, all-purpose cleaner, or garbage bags). All donations will
benefit Benny's Bodega located on Spring Street in Newton.  One of our students is currently job sampling
at Benny's Bodega.

● Specific professional development for teaching assistants offered on January 17.  Damian Petino, from
the NJDOE, presented two sessions to our staff.  Session 1 was Prevention Practices for Reducing
Disruptive Classroom Behavior.  In this session the presenter gave an overview of the P3 and E framework
(Prevention, Positivity, Prevention & Engagement) for preventing disruptive classroom behavior along with
guiding the participants through a self-reflection checklist to identify their own classroom strategies and
needs. An overview of additional classroom strategies was given. Session 2 was Managing Challenging
Behavior in the Classroom and De-escalating Difficult Situations. Participants in these sessions walked
through the “phases” of a behavioral incident to problem-solve and plan effective methods for handling
behaviors that become challenging. Strategies for de-escalating the situation at each of the various
phases were given.

● NHS Transition Newsletter Holiday Edition

Facilities Services - Joe Van Kirk
● The main water spreader at Merriam was replaced on 12/29.

● The floor in Halsted Room 225 was replaced during the week of 12/27.
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● Met with the Wallkill River Watershed Management Group and two contractors to quote the porous paver
project in the high school courtyard.

● The electrical contractor will be finishing during the week of 1/24.

Community Schools - Elysia Ochs
C2C Enrollment and Attendance

● Merriam: 94 students registered (an increase of 7 students)
● Average Daily Attendance:  68 students

● Halsted: 148 students registered (an increase of 3 students)
● Average Daily Attendance:  71 students

● Expected Total Level of Service: 139 students
C2CNews and Events

● C2C has received an additional $50,000 in supplemental funding. We are working with the DOE to finalize
our application.

● Our goals are to provide increased family engagement and mental and social-emotional support
for students through the use of afterschool counselors.

● C2C surveys have been sent out to staff, families, and students. We have already received 33 responses
from families and look forward to additional feedback from staff and families.

● C2C Site Coordinators met with Thrively staff this month to roll it out to all C2C students.
● All students will complete their strengths assessment, then participate in activities that build their

strengths, and the information will be used to foster a strengths-based community culture.
● C2C is working with Pass It Along on a service project to give back to teachers in the month of February.

Halsted students will be working this month and next to prepare.
P2P News and Events

● P2P has requested the closure of our licensed center with the Department of Children and Families. The
Sussex County YMCA will be applying for a new license and would then manage all aspects of the Pre-K
through 2nd Grade Program. This process can take anywhere from a month to three months to complete.

● P2P will continue to operate for our Newton families and we will work with the YMCA to create as a
smooth transition as possible for families.

Community News and Events
● Halsted’s Wellness and Green Team will be meeting with Rutgers trainers this month to be trained on food

waste best practices. Students will also be participating in the training as part of the Sustainable Jersey
Food Waste Pilot.

● We are looking for coaches for Girls on the Run to support girls in grades 6 through 8. This program has
served over 100 Newton students and helped them increase their self-confidence, develop healthy
relationships, and feel good about themselves. Click to sign up today.

Curriculum & Professional Development - Angela Dunbar
Curriculum

● Health and Physical Education (PE)
○ K-2 Health and PE curriculum is complete.
○ The tri-district curriculum writing team met on January 3 to write the 3-5 health units and will

meet again on January 27 to begin writing the physical education units.
● Social Studies

○ Curriculum writing began on January 19 for grades K-2. The next session to complete the process
will be held on February 1.

Professional Development
● Damian Petino, Psy. D, Assistant Director,  Office of Special Education for NJDOE lead the following

training sessions for our teacher assistants on January 17:
○ Prevention Practices for Reducing Disruptive Classroom Behavior: In this session, the presenter

provided an overview of the P3 and E framework for preventing disruptive classroom behavior
along with guiding the participants through a self-reflection checklist to identify their own
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classroom strategies and needs. An overview of additional classroom strategies was provided.
○ Managing Challenging Behavior in the Classroom and De-escalating Difficult Situations:

Participants walked through the phases of a behavioral incident to problem solve and plan
effective methods for handling behaviors that become challenging. Strategies for de-escalating
the situation at each of the various phases were given.

Assessment & Bilingual Education - Kenney Lutz
Assessment

● The NJSLA Testing Committee met on January 6th to discuss the testing window that the State had
provided to all schools and to review our procedures for the upcoming assessments in the Spring.  The
testing windows are as follows.  The NJGPA Assessment (New Jersey Graduation Proficiency
Assessment) for grade 11 only will take place between March 14th and March 18th.  The NJSLA window
is from April 25th to June 3rd.  That assessment is for grades 3 through 12, and for the first time, the
Science Assessment for grades 5, 8, and 11 will take place during the same testing window.

● Our testing committee has worked out a schedule as to what school will be testing on which dates to
make sure all available personnel will be on hand if needed to complete the assessments by the state
deadline.  As of now, we should be done testing as a district by May 25th.

● We have also been randomly selected to participate in the English Language Arts field test for the Spring
2022, which is part of the NJSLA.  The field test has a total of 3 units and all students will take part in that
field test.

Bilingual Education
● Our ELL three year plan has been submitted to the State for approval.  The plan was approved at the

December 21st Board meeting and submitted to the state on January 5th for final approval.  We are
awaiting the results from the State.

● Our ACCESS testing window has opened for our ESL population.  The ACCESS tests provide information
on how our ELL students are progressing or if they can exit the program.  Our ESL staff is ready to start
the assessments and will develop a building based schedule for it to begin in February.

● Related to the ACCESS tests, our ESL teachers will be attending a virtual meeting related to the standards
on January 20th.  The meeting is sponsored by the NJTESOL/Morris/ Sussex Chapter and will be run by
WIDA, the test creator.  Our ESL staff will be instructed and briefed on any updates related to the ACCESS
tests.

Information Services - Mary Decker
● The first order of ECF funded chromebooks have arrived and are being prepped to be distributed within

the next few weeks.
● The January in-service was changed to remote due to the weather.  The last minute switch was

successful due to ongoing blended learning efforts throughout the district.  Chromebooks were made
available to those who needed them.

● Ilya Seryapov, Ryan Hashway and the Tech Department met to discuss the high school esports program.
There will be a student kickoff meeting at the end of January to launch the program.

● The NJSLA committee met to start prepping for the spring assessment as well as the new March testing
of juniors.  The yearly training has been moved from a day long in person event to a self paced online
training.

● Staff continue to use the Start Strong Assessment data from October as another assessment tool for
their classrooms.

● The 2022-23 new student registration form is being developed for use starting in February.
● High school teachers have started putting in recommendations from their PowerTeacher account.
● Meg O’Mara and Erin Marmara met with representatives from PC University to investigate technology

available for integration into their workspaces.
● Halsted has delayed starting the process of scanning students' biometric finger portraits due to staffing

issues.  Parents were notified and scanning will be incorporated into the main office, library and cafeteria
systems once the initial scanning process is completed.
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Athletics & Student Activities - Ryan Hashway
● Boys Winter Track and Field participated in the 2022 NJSIAA Indoor Track & Field Group 1 Relay meet in

Toms River, NJ. Despite missing some team members due to COVID-19, the team was able to come
together to form three solid relay teams. The relay teams consisted of mostly underclassmen with two
upperclassmen leading the team. The team represented the Newton Braves well, demonstrating good
sportsmanship.

● After starting the season with no wins and 5 losses, Hockey has gone 4 (wins)-1 (loss)-4 (ties) in their last
9 games and currently sits in 2nd place in the division in the MCSSIHL. At this time, Ryan Lynch has the
second most points in the division with 15 goals and 5 assists.

● NHSl did amazingly at the FBLA North Region Competitive Events Awards Ceremony! The following
students have taken top honors at regions in their chosen content area. They will all be advancing to the
state competition in Atlantic City with the chance of advancing to the FBLA National Conference.

o 1st Megon Henry
o 1st Emily Bilik
o 1st   Pasquale Festa
o 1st   Ryan Nicol
o 1st   Harrison Vallsworth
o 2nd Shiv  Mehta
o 3rd Shaun  Blaszak
o 3rd Kevon Owusu
o 3rd Julian Tankel
o 3rd Thomas Weissensee
o 4th    Elizabeth Melendy
o 5th     Dayanna Flamenco
o 6th     Gianna Carchia
o 6th     Melanie Lopez
o 7th   Mackenzie Genung
o 7th  Gabriella Scerbo
o 7th    Chesney Walsh
o 7th    Amy Short
o 8th   Tyler Lombardo
o 9th  Matthew May
o 11th  Nick  Villaruz
o 13th    Emily Ferri

● French Club carried on its annual tradition of making Christmas & Hanukkah cards for the Bristol Glen
patients. A student who works there was able to give them to seniors who didn't get visits from family.

● December athletes of the month are as follows:
o Ice hockey – David Pineda
o Girls swimming – Sydney Cotter
o Bowling – Cyril Tabaranza
o Boys skiing – Donato Bevacqua
o Girls skiing – Isabella Vena
o Boys basketball – Jake Benitz
o Girls basketball – Olivia May
o Boys wrestling – Brody Guerra
o Girls wrestling – Kailin Lee
o Girls winter track –Isabelle Salitsky

● Winter sports:
o Swimming – Girls3-1; Boys 4-0
o Ice hockey – 4-6-4
o Bowling –  1-9
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o Girls basketball – 0-10
o Boys basketball – 4-6
o Wrestling – 4-2
o Girls Ski Racing – 2-3
o Boys Ski Racing – 5-2
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